
 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 
How do I register to receive services from Naitingel? 
 
All you to do is to sign up online and submit your profile on the platform. 
Once completed, you can express interest to providers anytime. 
 
Naitingel will then take necessary steps to approve the providers you 
selected if they are an appropriate match to meet your needs. We want 
to ensure you get the best value from the platform by pairing you with 
providers with the appropriate skill set.  
 
How much does it cost to receive services through 
Naitingel platform? 
 
Naitingel platform is free to search, compare and choose providers. You 
only pay for services rendered plus a transaction fee.  
 
What is a provider? 
 
A service provider or provider is either an independent person or a 
business that delivers services though Naitingel. Naitingel providers 
include: Care workers, Nurses, Drivers, Domestic maintenance workers, 
Allied health professionals: Physiotherapists, Occupational therapists, 
Exercise physiologists, Podiatrists, and Speech pathologists. 
 
What type of services can I receive from Naitingel 
providers? 
 
Providers deliver care and support such as daytime home care or 
support, companionship, overnight care and live-in care. These can either 
be short term basis, respite- so your normal carer can have a break, ongoing or 
long-term basis.  
 
Daytime home care- is to promote independent living that suits you, and 
your bespoke care plan will reflect your exact needs to ensure that your 



 

support is focused entirely around you, with as little or as much support 
as you need. Providers will assist you with personal care, scheduling and 
attending appointments, medication prompting or supervision or 
administration, help with light house chores, shopping, visiting and 
attending activities.  

Companionship- Your chosen care worker will support you to get out 
and about to enjoy your hobbies and interests as you always have. They 
can even accompany you on holiday or visiting your beloved family and 
friends, so there really is no compromise to your social activities and 
lifestyle. 
 
Overnight care- When a care worker stays in your home overnight to 
maintain your night routine. Care needs don’t stop at the end of the 
working day; Overnight Care gives you access to trained professionals 
throughout the night to support even the most complex of needs. 
 
Live in care- Live-in care provides constant, round-the-clock care from a 
dedicated care worker who lives with you in your home, offering a 
helping hand at a moment’s notice. 
 
Therapeutic care- professionals who are trained to deliver various 
interventions will deliver these in your home. You do not need to travel 
to their practice or hospital and wait in a que to receive care and 
treatment. Interventions include nursing care, physical well-being, foot 
care, skills assessment, skills training and speech therapy.  
  
How many providers can I choose to provide services to 
me? 
 
There is no limit to the providers you engage with. Ideally you will choose 
providers that you have stablished a good rapport with and you can book 
on a regular basis or in future. 
 
How can my family be involved and stay informed? 
 
Of course, your family can assist you with the entire process from 
registering on the platform, selecting the providers, and keeping track of 



 

every step of activities. You can nominate your family to have access to 
the app. They can remotely access information such as your bookings, 
cancellations any relevant alerts.  
 
What are the benefits of using Naitingel to hire service 
providers? 
 

• Naitingel offers a convenient of a simple process to book care and 
support services anytime and from anywhere within Australia 

• Flexibility to book services anytime and for the duration that suits 
you 

• Access to choose services from a wide range of providers 
• Our providers are verified and carefully selected to prevent unsafe 

practices and for better quality services. Mandatory identity, 
criminal history and compliance checks are carried prior to 
registration to the platform. They are also covered by insurance 
policy to protect you in case something goes wrong and have 
access to resources that enable them to deliver care safely and 
keep them accountable 

• By using Naitingel you can receive an integrated service if your 
selected providers are registered on the platform. You can ask your 
preferred provider to register on the platform so they can 
collaborate with your Naitingel providers, for a seamless service 
and improved oversight 

• The platform has a live star rating system for provider performance, 
based on client satisfaction. This can be found on their individual 
profiles. You will hire providers based on their level of customer 
satisfaction 

 
In future can I hire my preferred Naitingel provider 
privately? 
 
Receiving care privately exposes you to potential risk of harm due to lack 
of or limited oversight. You and your family will not have access to the 
remote monitoring resources for your safety and to facilitate an efficient 
service.  
Most importantly if anything goes wrong you will not be protected by 
Naitingel insurance cover.  



 

 
Having a private arrangement means you will be dependent on that 
individual provider and it limits your options when that provider is not 
available. Whereas, the platform offers you back-up for any 
cancellations, minimises chances of being left stranded and you have 
insurance protection.  
 
How do I pay for services provided to me? 
If you are eligible, there is subsided funding available through Home Care 
Packages, Commonwealth Home Support program and National 
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and Veterans Home Care program. 
You can also use personal funds to pay for services outright or to top up 
the any of the subsidies for additional hours of support.   
On the platform you will have a personal account with your funding 
details and transactions for services delivered. This will help you to track 
all your transactions and available balance.  
Payments will be automatically deducted on completion of every 
transaction. 
 
Can Naitingel manage my support funding package? 
 
No, we don’t manage funding but we have partners who can manage 
your funding at a very low cost compared to similar providers.  
 
Self-managed funding  
We encourage individuals that can, to manage their own funding to 
eliminate costs of having funding managed by third party. The money 
saved can pay for additional time of care and support services.  
 
Funding managed by another agency 
If you have funding managed by another agency and you wish to 
continue having your funds managed by them, it’s absolutely fine. You 
can still get services provided through the platform. All you need to do is 
to notify the agency that you will receive services via Naitingel platform, 
so they can make necessary arrangements for your funds to be accessed 
via the platform to pay for services that have been provided to you.  
 



 

What happens if my circumstances change, and I do not 
require the pre-booked services? 
 
You can cancel anytime via the app or portal. Cancellations made within 
2hours of scheduled booking will incur a penalty fee.  


